
90 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2013 Furmint

Yountville, Napa Valley

White wine from United States

Drinking window: 2014 - 2017

Kapcsandy's 2013 Furmint is gorgeous. Melon, pear, mint and floral notes

abound in a dry, bracing white to drink now and over the next 2-3 years.

What a pleasant and unexpected surprise it is to taste this striking,

beautifully balanced Furmint.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

Tokaji Furmint

Release price

$35.00

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

30

Release Date

2014-06-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014


93 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Grand Vin Rosè

Yountville, Napa Valley

Rosé wine from United States

Drinking window: 2014 - 2020

The 2012 Grand Vin Rosè is bright, chiseled and impeccably balanced.

Cranberry, red cherry, mint, spice and orange peel notes race across the

palate as this super-expressive Rosè shows off its considerable

personality.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

46% Cabernet Sauvignon, 44% Merlot, 10% Petit Verdot

Release price

$50.00

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

150

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014


91 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Endre

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2017 - 2027

Cedar, tobacco, smoke, dried herbs and licorice are all laced together in

the 2012 Endre, the estate's entry-level wine. Lifted and aromatically

expressive, the 2012 captures the essence of the vintage in an attractive

mid-weight style best suited to near and medium-term drinking.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

77% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot, 1% Cabernet Franc,1%

Petit Verdot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

350

Release Date

2015-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://s3.amazonaws.com/allgrapes/wines/label_images/000/325/130/original/2012_Endre.jpg?1419453497


95 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Estate
Cuvée

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2019 - 2037

The 2012 Estate Cuvée is fabulous. Graphite, smoke, cedar, tobacco and

licorice blossom in a voluptuous wine endowed with superb depth and

pure vintage 2012 radiance. Dark spices, rose petal and mint are some of

the many notes that are laced into the super-expressive, resonant finish.

This is a fabulous example of the year.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

80% Cabernet Sauvignon, 20% Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

1125

Release Date

2015-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://s3.amazonaws.com/allgrapes/wines/label_images/000/325/131/original/2012_Estate_Cuvee_.jpg?1419453482


93 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Rapszodia

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2019 - 2029

The 2012 Rapszodia is wonderfully fragrant, aromatically nuanced and

expressive. In this vintage, the Rapszodia is especially lifted, most likely the

result of a very high percentage of Cabernet Franc in the blend (90%). Ripe,

silky tannins support the gracious, precise finish.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

90% Cabernet Franc, 10% Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

125

Release Date

2015-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://s3.amazonaws.com/allgrapes/wines/label_images/000/325/132/original/2012_Rapszodia.jpg?1419453466
http://kapcsandywines.com/


96 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Roberta's
Reserve

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2017 - 2029

A picture-perfect example of the vintage at its best, the 2012 Roberta's

Reserve is gorgeous. The voluptuous, racy personality of the year comes

through in spades in this ample, resonant Merlot. The flavors are dark,

intense and bold, but it is the wine's textural finesse that stands out above

all else.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

250

Release Date

2015-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://s3.amazonaws.com/allgrapes/wines/label_images/000/325/133/original/2012_Roberta's_Reserve.jpg?1419453451
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014


97+ pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2012 Cabernet
Sauvignon Grand Vin

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2018 - 2037

The 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon Grand Vin is a real stunner. The Grand Vin

has all the richness and texture of the Roberta's but with a little more

verve, energy and overall structure. Beams of tannin and acidity provide

the backdrop in a Grand Vin that brings together the raciness of the

vintage with a fabulous sense of vibrancy. The 2012 is going to be very

hard to resist young, but it also clearly has the capacity to age for decades.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

98% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

250

Release Date

2015-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://s3.amazonaws.com/allgrapes/wines/label_images/000/325/134/original/2012_Grand_Vin.jpg?1419453413


(94-96) pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2013 Estate Cuvée

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2019 - 2043

The 2013 Estate Cuvée is shaping up to be a beauty. In 2013, the blend

includes a good dose of both Cabernet Franc and Petit Verdot, which,

along with the personality of the vintage, give the wine added aromatic

complexity, structure and darkness. At times delicate while at others more

overt, the 2013 impresses for its energy, balance and pure cut. There is so

much to look forward to here.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

67% Cabernet Sauvignon, 23% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Franc and

5% Petit Verdot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

750

Release Date

2016-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://kapcsandywines.com/


(94-97) pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2013 Rapszodia

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2019 - 2038

The 2013 Rapszodia is fabulous. The interplay of Cabernet Franc and

Merlot is simply stunning in a wine that captivates all the senses. The

impression is of verticality and structure, with vivid, finely-cut fruit,

crystalline purity and fabulous overall balance. Dark red stone fruits,

smoke, licorice are all laced together on the seamless, pure finish.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

65% Cabernet Franc, 35% Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

150

Release Date

2016-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014


(95-98) pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2013 Roberta's Reserve

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2018 - 2038

The 2013 Roberta's Reserve is an infant. Deep, dense and explosive to the

core, the 2013 boasts tons of energy and intensity, along with a

breathtaking combination of ripeness and structure. The flavors are

remarkably primary in a wine that is likely to require considerable cellaring

and overall patience.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

Merlot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

475

Release Date

2016-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014
http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278


(95-98) pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Grand Vin

Yountville, Napa Valley

Red wine from United States

Drinking window: 2019 - 2038

A dark, beguiling beauty, the 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon Grand Vin is

endowed with serious depth and power. White flowers, cinnamon, orange

peel and blueberry jam meld into a huge finish. The 2013 is wonderfully

complete, especially for its combination of fruit and structure. This

magnificent, towering Cabernet Sauvignon will dink well for two to three

decades, perhaps more.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

87% Cabernet Sauvignon, 12% Merlot, 1% Petit Verdot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

700

Release Date

2016-03-01

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews

http://vinousmedia.com/wines?sort%5Bdirection%5D=desc&sort%5Bname%5D=%28hover+for+commentary%29+producer&wf_c0=producer_id&wf_dirty=false&wf_export_fields=&wf_export_format=&wf_id=&wf_match=all&wf_model=Wine&wf_name=&wf_o0=is&wf_order=vintage&wf_order_type=desc&wf_page=1&wf_per_page=25&wf_submitted=true&wf_type=WillFilter%3A%3AFilter&wf_v0_0=3278&wine_filter%5Bproducer_id%5D=3278
http://kapcsandywines.com/
http://vinousmedia.com/articles/new-releases-from-napa-valley-2012-and-2013-part-i-dec-2014


94 pts

Antonio Galloni. Tasting date: October 2014

Kapcsandy Family Winery 2011 Vino del Sol

Yountville, Napa Valley

Sweet White wine from United States

Drinking window: 2014 - 2019

Kapcsandy's 2011 Vino del Sol is fabulous in this vintage. Dried cherries,

sweet spices, menthol and licorice are all laced together in an understated

sweet wine built on pure finesse. The 2012 feels and tastes a bit less sweet

than previous vintages, perhaps partly the result of increased time in

barrel. This is yet another striking wine from the Kapcsandy family. The

2011 is mostly Merlot and Cabernet Franc from bunches located on the

end rows that are left top ripen after the rest of the fruit has been picked.

© 2014 Vinous Media

From New Releases from Napa Valley: 2012 and 2013, Part I (Dec 2014)

Kapcsandy Family Winery

"If you can't make a great wine in 2012, you should get another

job," Lou Kapcsandy told me matter-of-factly towards the end of

the harvest that year. Well, the 2012s have indeed turned out

beautifully here. But the 2013s are even better. The truth is the

entire lineup is superb this year, starting with the dry Furmint

all the way to the sweet Vino del Sol. The 2012 reds are supple

and gracious, while the 2013s show the darker fruit and greater

structure that is typical of the vintage. All the wines are made

from Kapcsandy's State Lane vineyard in Yountville, one of

Napa Valley's most historic sites.

Grape Variety

68% Merlot, 27% Cabernet Sauvignon, 5% Petit Verdot

Release price

Not Available

Cases Produced (12 bottles/case)

134

Winery/Importer Contact Info

Tel. (707) 948-3100 - kapcsandywines.com.

← back to reviews
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